
falsifying some of her testimony. Had Rory actually looked at the discovery, he wouldhave been able to prove this. In going through Kenswedberg's statement from April 13.*,2007,he tord Investigator John siering and DanBaumann that after he worked on his bee truck, he went into his house and received a callfrom his friend Greg Souka. (Bates 000Sgg). ,,And then ah..., then I went to the houseand my buddy Greg called me' Greg souka. And then I just got off the phone with himand I hung the damn phone up and the damn thing rang again and it was Leslie. Kenny,something happened to chad. I'm like ...what? And I hung the phone up and I ran outand got on my 4_wheeler.,,

Later in the same interview, he affirmed that he was in the house when Souka called him."l went back in the damn house and souka called me. Greg souka.,, ( Bates 000gg4).The state also subpoenaed Ken swedberg,s phone records 6r* Apr' r7t^, 2007. Thisincluded his house phone number 218.983.3207. These phone records show that Kenswedberg received a phone call from Greg soukaatg:41:26 arn on April l3h of 2007.He talked for 13 minutes 45 seconds to Greg. which means he finished the call around9:56 am or so' He then received a call at 9:56:12 from Leslie Fain in his house. Thisevidence proves that Ken Swedberg was in his house from at least 9:41 am through
9:56 12 am on April 13th,2007. His statements prove that he was in his housc, on thephone, from 9:4r am until 9:56:10 am on the r3e of April, 2007. And a few secondsIater' he received a call from Leslie Fain. Ken's phone records also could have proven
this, though they were never made an exhibit.
It also proves that it was impossible for Ken swedberg to be using a honey machine at thetime Leslie claims she heard a 4_wheeler.
It also proves that Lesrie Fain falsified some of her testimony.
Had this falsified testimony come to light, Leslie Fain,s credibilify would have been anissue' one would have argued, why is she lying? And one would have argued, if she isIying about a major issue such as this, what else could she be lying about? one can neveroverlook that she could not have been in too much shock, when she realized someone was
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